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From the President:

Thank You for Another Greyt Year!
Somehow another year has
slipped by and 2018 is almost
over. Thank you to every single
person who helped in any way to
make Buffalo Greyhound Adoption a successful organization
- whether on the Board, a committee chair, assist in any aspect
of getting and placing dogs,
volunteer at the myriad of Meet
‘N Greets we have throughout
the year, assist with the newsletter, website upkeep, fundraising,
events, etc.
Truly, no contribution is too
small. There are so many people
who help, it would be difficult
to list everyone without possibly
forgetting someone and having
them be disappointed, or worse,
have hurt feelings. However, a
specific thank you to everyone
who volunteered at the Erie
County Fair (see page 3), which
is our largest, annual volunteer
undertaking. We enjoyed seeing some new faces and hope to
see you at other Meet ‘N Greet
events in the coming year. We are
always looking for volunteers, so
please ask a Board member how
you can help!
Please consider ordering
through Amazon Smile and selecting Buffalo Greyhound Adoption as the recipient. The price
is the same and although we
receive only a tiny percentage of
sales, it adds up, considering the

volume many are ordering online
now. See page 7 for more details.
Thank you for helping us!
Another easy
way to assist
in meeting the
gap between
the adoption
fee and the
group’s cost
to get a dog
ready for
placement,
BGA President
is by having
Connie Caputo
your employer
host a dressdown day with BGA as the recipient. Please consider!
Our most recent fundraiser, Pet
Photos with Santa, was a success. Thank you to everyone who
stopped in on a beautiful, warm
Sunday. If you’ve never brought
your pet(s), please consider coming next year.
Our most successful fundraiser,
the meat raffle, was sold out on
November 3. We’ve already set
next year’s date, so please be
sure to add it to your calendar
(Saturday, November 2, 2019).
We are having a garage sale in
the spring. See page 2 for details
on how you can contribute to a
profitable event which we haven’t had in a couple years, due to
lack of a loca(cont’d on page 6)
tion.
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BGA 2018 Election Results
Congratulations to Connie Caputo who was re-elected as President
and Laurie Graziano who was re-elected as Treasurer of Buffalo
Greyhopund Adoption, Inc.,in the November election. If you’d like to
run for office or be able to vote, see page 7 for information on how to
become a BGA member.

Garage Sale! Garage Sale!
Buffalo Greyhound Adoption’s next Garage Sale will be a two-day
event in the spring of 2019 - and we’ll announce the dates as soon as
they are finalized. In the mean time, please gather and set aside your
gently-used items (no clothing, stuffed animals or electronics). If
you don’t have room to keep them, we can place them in our storage
unit. Contact any BGA Board member if you would like to donate.
This has always been a successful venture for us, so please contribute
anything you’re able. Thank you!

Amendment 13 Will End Greyhound
Racing in Florida

Amendment 13 passed on
November 6, ending greyhound
racing in Florida effective January 1, 2021. More than a month
later, they were still working on
how this will play out, so information in this article is fluid and
subject to change.
Of the 18 regularly-operated
tracks in North America, 11 are
in Florida. What about all the
dogs? There is no immediate
crisis because four (Pensacola,
Hollywood and Melbourne are
not re-opening; Panama City/
Ebro is re-opening in May) of
the seasonal tracks don’t hold
dogs there. Five of the tracks
(Jacksonville, Daytona Beach,
Palm Beach, Orlando and St
Petersburg) have committed to
business as usual until December 31, 2020.
The two remaining seasonal
tracks (Sarasota and Naples)
have committed to at least one

more season, closing in May
2019 or later.
There have always been seasonal tracks, which close every
year, and the dogs are either
moved to another track or adopted. Yes, there will be an increase
in available dogs as the number
of track options for the racers is
fewer and there is a large adoption network to help find homes
for retired greyhounds.
With two years leading up to
the ultimate closures, breeding
will slow and there will not be
as many available dogs to race.
What about puppies still at the
farms? It takes 16-18 months for
dogs to be "track ready,” so they
will still have the opportunity to
race in Florida or at tracks elsewhere in the country. Will all the
dogs be safe and accounted for?
Without a doubt, yes.
(Source: Greyhound Adopters
Racing Treasurer.)
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Know Your Greyhound Trivia
How well do you think you
know greyhounds? Challenge
yourself with these trivia questions: (Answers on page 4.)
1. What year were greyhounds
trained to race?
a. 1876
b. 1896
c. 1916
d. 1926
2.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Greyhounds are classified as:
Sound hounds
Smell hounds
Sight hounds
Touch hounds

3. Greyhounds typically weigh
between 50 and how many
pounds?
a. 70 lbs
b. 90 lbs
c. 110 lbs
d. 130 lbs
4. At maximum speed, a greyhound can run how fast?
a. 25 mph
b. 35 mph
c. 45 mph
d. 65 mph

5. Greyhounds appear in which
book?
a. The Da Vinci Code
b. Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows
c. The Cold Light of Mourning
d. The King James Bible
6. The name “greyhound” comes
from:
a. Meaning “fair dog”
b. Their fur color
c. Named after Earl Grey
d. A Fifty Shades of Grey fan
7. Besides speed, greyhounds are
known for what?
a. Exceptionally soft fur
b. High energy and endurance
c. Strong sense of smell
d. Loyalty to one owner
8. The Spanish cousin of the 		
greyhound is called:
a. Spanish greyhound
b. Galgo
c. Grissabueso
d. El Greyhoundo
9. Which president has a grey
hound on his family coat of
arms?
a. Bill Clinton
b. George Washington
c. Ronald Reagan
d. Martin Van Buren

Next BGA Bubble Bath is March 10
Buffalo Greyhound Adoption’s next Bubble Bath is set for Sunday,
March 10, 2019 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Camp Bow Wow, 31 North American Drive,
West Seneca, 14224. Cost is just $15 for a full
“spa treatment” including a brushing, bath,
nail clipping, ear cleaning and a bandanna.
For reservations, contact Sue Murzynski at
(716) 655-0819 or suehappytails@aol.com.

Thank You
Erie County Fair
Volunteers

Thank you to the following 2018
Erie County Fair Volunteers and
their hounds:
Tony Ando (Chloe and Hotshot)
Steve and Bri Bentley (Madeye)
Connie Caputo (Kenya)
Seth & Carolyn Crane (Charlie)
Joe Dixon (Tracy)
Debbie Doxey (Parker)
Lisa Frankenberger (Oliver)
Keith Gregoire and Laurie
Graziano (Tony and Gina)
Steve and PegHaloski
(Kasha and Chloe)
Paul and Nancy Hammond
(Gabby, Kirk and Jack)
Glory and Ken Kluck (Hattie)
Marc Kotarski (Jagger)
Lori Kowalek (Rumba)
Chris & Cheyenne Lenobile
(Walter)
Amanda and Vi Ly (Abe)
Jan Lingle (Ray and Ollie)
Paul and Kerry Luce
(Winnie and Luna)
Mike and Julie Maciejewski
(Boomer and Polo)
Lisa Neff (Cruz and Yukon)
Carolyn and Larry Pillard (JJ)
Bob and Dick Pirson
Susan Ronald
Gail Scharmach
(Holly and Sheriff)
Mary Schreiner (Shadow)
Deb Sedinger (Cane)
Eileen and Rob Stevic (Eddie)
Jerry and Maria Thomas
(Morgan)
Gary and Irene Wood (Myrna)
Josh and Alexis Wysocki
(Nettie)
Steve Zawacki (Gypsy)
Delores Zeeb (Zorro)
Jay and Deb Zgota (Hester)
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Farewell
My Friend …

BGA Loses Two Special Friends

Turbo (Quick Turbo) Lingle
Tatanka (Tanka) Murzynski

BGA Members
Encouraged to
Volunteer at Events
Volunteers are always needed
to work at Buffalo Greyhound
Adoption public appearances.
Volunteers also assist in many
other ways, including transportation of dogs from race track
kennels.
Last but not least, BGA is in
need of more foster homes for
dogs as they transition from the
track to their forever homes.
Fostering is a great way to help
BGA and become familiar with
these hounds, even if you have
one or are thinking about adopting one. Contact any BGA board
member for more information.
Know Your Greyhound Trivia
Answers to Questions on Page 3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

B – 1896
C – Sight hounds
B – 90 lbs.
C – 45 mph
D – The King James Bible
A – Meaning “fair dog”
A – Exceptionally soft fur
B – Galgo
D – Martin Van Buren

Pictured above are, left, Sue Mattingly and her greyhounds, Jo and Juice, and
Pat Burtis.

Buffalo Greyhound Adoption
lost two beloved volunteers
recently.
Sue Mattingly first fell in love
with greyhounds when she saw
them several years ago in the
BGA booth at the Erie County
Fair. Shortly afterwards, she and
Veronica Gnau adopted Juice. As
Sue recalls, Juice was “her baby
boy from the moment she saw
him hop out of (BGA Adoptions
Chair) Sue Murzynski’s car. She
treasured every day with him,
playing ball and giving him ice
cream for treats.”
Sue and Veronica later adopted
Jo as a friend and companion to
Juice. Sadly, the two lost Juice
shortly before Sue passed away.
Sue also loved helping out at
BGA Bubble Baths and Meat
Raffles. At the raffles, she would
“be encouraging people to buy
tickets for various things, always
trying to get them to buy a few
more … “
Sue also supported BGA’s
monthly lottery ticket raffles.

As noted by her daughter,
Michelle, Patricia (Pat) Burtis
“lived her life deeply rooted in
faith, family, friends and fur. She
never took a break. If she wasn’t
working a dog wash, looking after her grandchildren, or helping
child test a new foster dog with
her grandchildren, her day wasn’t
complete.”
“Pat was a selfless woman
whose front door was always
open. If someone needed a place
to eat or spend a holiday, they
were always welcomed with
open arms,” said Michelle. “This
was not only true for humans, but
animals too. She was a pillar, a
rock, and a true role model to her
family and friends. She leaves
behind a legacy of love and kindness that may never be duplicated, but always remembered and
cherished.”
Wonderful friends to BGA, Sue
and Pat will be greatly missed.

Welcome to the Pack

Clickah Hammond

Metti Welch/Mach

Mylo Horton/McNeil
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Welcome to all these recent
BGA adoptees:
Lily (Lilith Steinin) Brookings
Tally (Imark Talladega)
Frankenberger
Matt (Imark Mobile)
Caldara/Gilmartin
Clickah (Clickah) Hammond
Bronco (AT’s FrednBarry)
McCormick
Mylo (WW’s Mile High)
Horton/McNeil
Luna (PJs Have It All) Slevin
Chester (Bart’s Bruiser) Schmidt
Slappy (Truth Slapper) Vogan
Metti (TJ Smithwesson)
Welch/Mach
Bart’s Pure Gold (Sid) Voit
PJ Don’t Flinch (Nero) Whitcomb
Korben (NB’s Burberry) Wing

Slappy Vogan

Sid Voit

Nero Whitcomb
Chester Small

Matt Caldara/Gilmartinw
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Holiday Hazards for Pets

The holidays can be an exciting
time; however, they can bring
extra hazards for your pets. Some
of the most common ones are:
Bones
Small turkey and ham bones
can lodge in the throat, stomach
and digestive tract, requiring
surgery to remove. Also, the fats
and gravies you may add to your
pets' food can cause diarrhea and
vomiting.
Holiday Plants
Many plants can be poisonous
to your pet. The holidays add a
few more to the list and include
mistletoe, poinsettia, lilies and
holly (the berries are especially
toxic).
Electrical Cords
These are always a hazard to
curious kittens and puppies, but
the extra lights and decorations
provide even more temptation.
Make sure all electrical cords
are in good condition and out of
reach.

Christmas Trees
These create a whole realm of
dangers for your pet. Poorly secured trees can fall on rambunctious pets as they run around or
try to climb them. Pine needles
can cause gastrointestinal (stomach and intestines) irritation or
perforation. Sharp or breakable
ornaments should be kept well
out of the way of curious mouths
and paws. Christmas trees may
contain additives and preservatives, which leach into the water
and can be toxic if ingested.
Tinsel, yarn and ribbon can get
wrapped up throughout the intestinal tract and create a blockage
and/or possible perforations.
Sweets
Holiday candy can cause gastrointestinal problems and become
toxic once ingested. Chocolate is
one of the most common causes of toxic reaction in pets. The
darker the chocolate, the more
troublesome it is. Do not place
wrapped boxes of chocolate under the tree -- dogs can sniff them
out. Also be sure to keep the
candy dishes covered so playful
paws aren't tempted to fish them
out.
Lost Pets
The holidays make it easier for
pets to sneak out of the house
with the extra guests and visiting
friends going in and out. Be sure
to keep identification on your
pets at all times and keep them
contained in a bedroom if you
are expecting a lot of foot traffic
through your front door.

President’s Message
(continued from page 1)

Have some fun by having a
contest among family or friends
to see who is the most greyhound
knowledgeable and scores the
highest, by answering the trivia
questions on page 3.
Lastly, refresh your memory, or
learn new ways to help protect
your pet from holiday hazards, in
the article on page 6.
Happy Holidays everyone, and
thank you for being part of the
BGA family.

Connie Caputo
Dress-Down Day
Is a Success
Thank you, Christina Murawski
and her employer, Independent
Health, for their generous donation of $772, for a very successful dress-down day in September.
BGA is so appreciative of your
thoughtfulness and generosity!
Pet Identification Tags
Looking for high-quality
pet-identification tags?
Red Dingo has an excellent
selection of sizes, designs and
colors available. Free shipping
(no minimum) and engraving is
provided on www.dogtuff.com.

Shop Amazon Smile and Help BGA at the Same Time
Do you know BGA can receive
a donation every time you shop
with Amazon? Keep this top of
mind when checking items off
your holiday list.
AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support
BGA every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll find
the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com,
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the
purchase price to our group.
How do I shop at Amazon
Smile?
To shop at AmazonSmile,
simply go to smile.amazon.com
from the web browser on your
computer or mobile device. You
may also want to add a bookmark
to smile.amazon.com (instead of
Amazon.com) to make it even
easier to return and start your
shopping at AmazonSmile.
Which products are eligible for
charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on

AmazonSmile are eligible for
donations. You will see eligible
products marked “Eligible for
AmazonSmile Donation” on their product
detail pages. Recurring
Subscribe-and-Save
purchases and subscription renewals are not
currently eligible.
Can I use my existing
Amazon.com account on Amazon
Smile?
Yes, you use the same account
on Amazon.com and Amazon
Smile. Your shopping cart, Wish
List, wedding or baby registry,
and other account settings are
also the same.
How do I select a charitable
organization to support when
shopping on Amazon Smile?
On your first visit to Amazon
Smile (smile.amazon.com), you
need to select Buffalo Greyhound
Adoption for our group to receive
donations from eligible purchases, before you begin shopping.
Amazon will remember your
selection, and then every eligi-
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ble purchase you make at smile.
amazon.com will result in a
donation.

How much of my purchase does
Amazon donate?
The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase
price from your eligible Amazon
Smile purchases. The purchase
price is the amount paid for
the item minus any rebates and
excluding shipping & handling,
gift-wrapping fees, taxes, or service charges. From time to time,
AmazonSmile may offer special,
limited-time promotions which
increase the donation amount on
one or more products or services,
or provide for additional donations to charitable organizations.
Special terms and restrictions
may apply. Please see relevant
promotions for complete details.

Update Your BGA Membership
If you’d like to become a voting member of Buffalo Greyhound Association or have not
recently updated your membership information, please notify BGA at your earliest convenience.
To become a voting member, apply online at www.buffalogreyhound.org or contact us at
buffalogreyhoundinfo@gmail.com. Membership enables you to vote in BGA elections, run
for office, and attend our Annual Meeting.

Happy Holidays From BGA!
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Do You Have a Greyt Story to Tell?
Please submit stories or photos for possible use in an upcoming issue
of Off Track Pets to Diane Zwirecki at dianezwirecki@gmail.com.
The deadline for content to be submitted for our next issue is April 1,
2019. We welcome your input!
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Monthly BGA
Meet & Greets
First Saturday:

McKinley Mall, Hamburg, 1 to 4 p.m.
Contact suehappytails@aol.com.

Second Saturday:

Donate Cans & Bottles to BGA
Buffalo Greyhound Adoption needs your
empty beverage cans and bottles!
Please consider bringing them to upcoming BGA events.
Thank you for your ongoing support!

Pet Supplies Plus, Niagara Falls Blvd.
@ East Robinson Rd., Amherst
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact tarashorty@yahoo.com.

Fourth Saturday:

Walden Galleria Mall, Cheektowaga,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Contact mrmski@msn.com.

